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We

♥ Our Volunteers!

We could not do what we do at PCEI if it weren't for our volunteers! They
plant, water and weed at restoration sites. They design and build eco-friendly
structures at the PCEI Nature Center. They help deliver education programs
and organize events. The list goes on. And talk about diversity! Whether
they're Cub Scouts, high school students, professionals, or seniors–age and
ability are no limit for our volunteers!

Given everyone's busy schedules, we are especially grateful for our weekly
volunteers, such as Gail DeSantis and Sue Allard. Thanks to Gail and Sue, our
administrative staff have been able to catch up on many long overdue projects.
Our staff also enjoy weekly visits from Clinton Ubhoff, who keeps our house
plants happy, and Christopher Wright, who loves to weed!
In addition, we are thankful for our interns, such as the multi-talented
Sarah Milgate, a Sociology major at the University of Idaho and our current
PR Intern, and Rachit Singh, a Junior at Pullman High School, our Website
Intern. Our new website will be up and running shortly thanks to the help of
both Rachit and Sarah.
Given our location, it's not surprising that most of our volunteers come from
the University of Idaho and Washington State University. In particular we'd
like to recognize the WSU Center for Civic Engagement for organizing groups
of volunteers every week to help us out at the Nature Center.
So if you are a volunteer, give yourself a big pat on the back! If you see a
volunteer, thank him or her for making a difference in your community.

Do You Want To:

Serve Your Community
Through PCEI

We have opportunities for:
• all ages and abilities
• short- and long-term commitments
• individuals and groups

Contact Us Today!
Email serving@pcei.org
Call 208.882.1444
Visit pcei.org/serving

PO Box 8596 Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested
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Rose Creek Nature Preserve:
Hidden Gem of the Palouse
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to go back in time?
Here on the Palouse, there’s a magical little place, only eight miles
northwest of Pullman, called the Rose Creek Nature Preserve. If you
make the visit, you’ll find yourself in a landscape that was common
on the Palouse before 1900, but is extremely rare today. According to
Randy Stevens, PCEI’s Implementation Coordinator, “less than one
tenth of one percent of what was here before the land was farmed exists
today.”
The Rose Creek Nature Preserve landscape includes wet meadows,
Rose Creek and the water-rich area alongside it, and a swath of upland
Palouse prairie, one of the most endangered ecosystems in the world.

Learn and explore at the Rose Creek Nature Preserve!

Nancy Collins-Warner, a long-time supporter of the Rose Creek Nature Preserve, and
her siblings, Dave, Paul and Mary, have helped fund maintenance of the preserve since
2012, using an inheritance from their mother. “I visit the preserve and look at all those
wildflowers. They’re not just beautiful. They’re precious! When I’m there, I feel I’m in the
deep Palouse, far away from human problems. There’s a sense of time gone by.”
Rose Creek has a long history as a
private preserve visited by school groups
and other nature enthusiasts. In the mid
1970's, George and Bess Hudson deeded
the land to The Nature Conservancy,
which transferred the land to PCEI in
2008. In 2011, their son Fred Hudson
gifted more land, bringing its size to almost
15 acres. Fred stresses the importance of
The rare Palouse thistle (Cirsium
the preserve’s diversity. “In the midst of a
brevifolium Nutt.)
grain monoculture, the preserve supports
hundreds of species of plants.”
Volunteers put protective fencing around young
The preserve also plays host to a variety of bird life. “Mrs. Hudson made that aspens. Since 2006, over 350 PCEI volunteers
have put over 1,600 hours of work into restoring
place into a bird sanctuary,” says Nancy Collins-Warner. “All kinds of rare and
the Rose Creek Nature Preserve.
remarkable species can be spotted there.”
Randy Stevens agrees. “I’ve seen owls, meadowlarks, all kinds of raptors, and even some turkeys. I almost stepped on one
the other day!” The preserve is officially designated as a National Natural Landmark and is included in the Audubon Society
of Washington’s Great Washington State Birding Trail. Bird boxes throughout the preserve supply mountain bluebirds with

Continued on page 3...
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WHO'S WHO AT PCEI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Carole Wells President
Jim Ekins Vice President
Josh Boyce Secretary
Alexa Makhani Treasurer
Pam Brunsfeld Director
Gail DeSantis Director
Sarah Koerber Director
Jerry Long Director
Janet Morris Director
Jack Sullivan Director
Jennifer Wik Director

STAFF
Thomas Lamar Executive Director
Judith Brown Business Manager
Jen Hiebert Development Coordinator
Joan Alexander AmeriCorps Placement Coordinator
Heather Huston Education Outreach Coordinator
Randy Stevens Implementation Coordinator
Carolea Webb Administrative Assistant
Lara Jones Confluence Program Director
Sherrie Jackson Confluence Program Support Coordinator
Rob Loucks Confluence Communication Specialist

AMERICORPS MEMBERS
Katie Peterson Environmental Educator
Daniel Sidder Environmental Educator
Bob Grandchamp Nature Center and Watersheds Steward
Amelia Hettinger Nature Center and Watersheds Steward

INTERNS
Sarah Milgate Public Relations
Rachit Singh Website

WEEKLY VOLUNTEERS
Sue Allard Office Assistance
Gail DeSantis Office Assistance
Clinton Ubhoff House Plant Maintenance
Christopher Wright Garden Care

Events Calendar
Saturday, April 6: 9th Annual Pullman Stream Clean-up, 10am-1pm, Spring
Street Park, Pullman, WA. The Clean-up will take place on the South Fork of the
Palouse River and Missouri Flat Creek within the City of Pullman. Join us to
beautify Pullman’s waterways until 12:45pm when refreshments will be served.
Saturday, April 20: 23rd Annual Paradise Creek Clean-Up, 10am-1pm, PCEI
Nature Center, 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow, ID. Join PCEI for our 23rd Paradise
Creek Clean-up! Bags and gloves provided but please dress for the weather. We'll
meet back at PCEI at noon for free refreshments.
Saturday, April 20: PCEI Playscape Spring Opening, noon-2pm, PCEI Nature
Center, 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow, ID. Celebrate the spring opening of our
Playscape! Your kids can give the Karymor merry-go-round a spin, look for bugs
in the wetlands, jump on a stump, or use one of our "Bikes for Tikes"!
Tuesday, April 23: MERGE, 10am-4pm, Idaho Commons,University of Idaho,
Moscow, ID. The UI Sustainability Center invites the community to learn about
alternative modes of transportation available in Moscow including a "green" car
show, free bike tune-ups and info about public transit. Stop by PCEI's booth to
learn about Bikes for Tikes and more!
Thursday, April 25: Arbor Day Planting, 10am-1pm, City Play Fields in
Pullman, WA. Join PCEI and Mayor Glenn Johnson for a fun day of tree
planting! We will supply the trees, shovels and gloves.
Thursday, May 2: Idaho Gives, all day. Circle your calendar for Idaho's first ever
statewide giving day and help PCEI raise $20,000 for environmental education!
Visit idahogives.org and idahogives.razoo.com/story/PCEI for info and updates!
Saturday, May 4: Bike Fest, 8am-1pm, Friendship Square, Moscow, ID. Bring
your bike to the Bike Fest for a free tune-up. Sell a bike or browse for one at the
bike swap. Enjoy bike crafts for the kids, and learn about bike safety and local
resources for cycling. Stop by PCEI's booth to learn more about Bikes for Tikes.
Friday, June 14: ArtWalk, 3pm-6pm, 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow, ID. See recent
additions to our growing collection of public art, including a brand new barn
quilt, mosaics in the Jim LaFortune Memorial "Groover" Restroom Facility, a
new outdoor installation by Palouse Women Artists, and an artist-in-residence
project by Gerri Sayler.

Get the latest updates at pcei.org/events

Join PCEI Today!
PO Box 8596
Moscow, Idaho 83843
208.882.1444 • info@pcei.org • pcei.org

Visit our Nature Center

1040 Rodeo Drive in Moscow
Open dawn to dusk, 7 days a week.

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter!
www.facebook.com/PCEI.org
@PCEIorg
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We'll put your membership gift to work immediately to
promote environmental education, sustainable living,
community service and watershed restoration.
Every member makes a difference!
The mission of PCEI is to increase citizen involvement in decisions that affect our region's
environment. Our goal is to encourage sustainable living, provide experiential learning,
and offer opportunities for serving in our community, while actively protecting and
restoring our natural resources. PCEI is a non-profit organization (EIN #94-3038182).
Donations are tax deductible.

Can You Spare a Square?
Help make the Jim LaFortune
Memorial "Groover" Restroom
Facility accessible to all!
pcei.org/spare-a-square
Expand Accessibility at the PCEI Nature Center!
A 365-foot universally-accessible pathway to connect
the Jim LaFortune Memorial "Groover" Restroom Facility
to outdoor classrooms, the Playscape and our existing pathway
will benefit visitors of all levels of mobility.

60 Squares Still Available!

Customize your square as a family project, in honor of or in memory of
a loved one or advertise your local business or organization!

Only $250 per 4'x4' Square!

NEWS

Welcome, Carolea!
PCEI is proud to welcome Carolea Webb as
our new Administrative Assistant! Carolea
brings a wealth of experience to this position
including events management, public relations
and marketing.
An Idaho native
who spent much
of her childhood
outdoors exploring
Idaho wilderness,
Carolea has lived
almost 20 years
on the Palouse.
She has experience as a staffer with the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival and the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce. She holds a master’s
degree in British and American literature and is
known by many around the area for indulging
in the theatre.
Carolea says she is thrilled to join an
organization that protects beautiful places,
plants trees and promotes sustainable living.

Share the cost with a group of friends or coworkers.
Purchase multiple squares to multiply your impact!

The LaFortune Groover Goes Solar!
It's official! Not only is the Jim LaFortune Memorial
"Groover" Restroom Facility generating compost--it's
generating electricity!
The Groover's solar panels went live on March 21. Even
though the day was cloudy, the panels produced over 2
kilowatt hours (kWh) of electricity by the end of the day.
We will soon have a dashboard on our website to show their
power production in real time. The panels will be able to
generate up to 1 kW per hour under ideal conditions.
Now that the solar panels are hooked up to the grid, the net
power use for the building should be zero over the course of a
year. Uses of power in the building include lights, pumping
stored rainwater for handwashing, an exhaust fan and heaters.
Funding for the panels was provided in part by a grant
from Avista Foundation and from donations to the Jim
LaFortune Memorial Fund. The panels were installed by

Steve Streets from Day Star Construction and Bruce Gage
from ECO DEPOT.
So check out the Groover the next time you're at the
Nature Center--it's the best place to go on the Palouse!

This newsletter (ISSN# 1087-9374) is published quarterly by the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute (PCEI). 3rd Class postage paid in Moscow, ID.
Articles for publication and letters to the editor are welcome. Opinions expressed in
the newsletter are those of individual authors and not necessarily those of PCEI.
Environmental News is mailed quarterly to current PCEI members and donors.
Join today! Call (208) 882-1444 or visit www.pcei.org.

Template Design: Teva Hopper
Editors and Contributors:
Jen Hiebert, Carolea Webb, Heather Huston,
Randy Stevens, Tom Lamar, Judy Brown
Joan Alexander, Sarah Milgate, Jerry Long
Printed on FSC and GreenSeal ™ certified paper
and contains 30% recycled post-consumer fiber.
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PCEI AmeriCorps Members: Getting Things Done for Idaho and the Environment!
AmeriCorps members are some of our nation’s most
dedicated volunteers. They do everything from helping
the homeless to disaster relief. At PCEI, our AmeriCorps
Placement Program focuses on Sustainable Community
Planning and Conservation.
AmeriCorps member Kyle Merslich is currently serving
as a Food Entrepreneurship Intern with the University of
Idaho Building Sustainable Communities Initiative. “I was
given the task of introducing the community to the concept
of Food Policy Councils. People were really excited about it,
and I knew this could really make a difference!”
Amelia Hettinger and Bob Grandchamp, PCEI's
Watershed and Nature Center Stewards, also feel like they
are making a difference. Amelia particularly enjoys working
outdoors with volunteers at PCEI's restoration sites. "Many

of our volunteers have never gotten their hands dirty before.
At first they think it's gross, but then they love it!"
PCEI also hosts two AmeriCorps members through the
Lewis-Clark Service Center. Katie Peterson and Daniel
Sidder are serving as PCEI’s Environmental Educators.
Katie loves that “every time I teach kids about the
environment I learn something new myself. And I’m always
making connections. There’s a sense of bringing community
together so everyone benefits.”
On April 1, 2013 Moscow Mayor Nancy Chaney
recognized AmeriCorps members with a special
proclamation. Like Mayor Chaney and mayors across the
nation, we hope you'll join us in thanking our AmeriCorps
members who are “getting things done” to build sustainable
communities.

Meet Our AmeriCorps Members!
Members Placed by PCEI's AmeriCorps Program:

PCEI AmeriCorps member Katie Peterson teaching Lena
Whitmore Elementary students about our local aquifer.

Chris Cummings, Gleaning and Outreach Coordinator
Backyard Harvest (Moscow)
Chris gathers, gleans and grows fresh produce to be shared with
low-income community members.

Alex Padilla, Youth Engagement Specialist
Wood River Community YMCA (Ketchum, ID)
Alex is creating and implementing community programs that
develop the whole person in spirit, mind and body.

Heidi Fencik Volunteer Coordinator
Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge (Nampa, ID)
Heidi is active in volunteer recruitment, developing service
learning partnerships, and conservation efforts at the refuge.

Mogley Samter, Robotic Coordinator
UI BSCI*/4H Extension (Moscow)
Mogley's work with students includes robotic competitions
focused on improving mobility for seniors and sustainability.

Bob Grandchamp and Amelia Hettinger,
Watershed and Nature Center Stewards
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute (Moscow)
Bob and Amelia help plan, implement, and coordinate regional
restoration activities as well as projects at our Nature Center.

Erin Singer, Sustainable Planning Specialist
UI BSCI*/Park Studies Unit (Moscow,)
Erin designs projects and does field work and research that
addresses conservation issues related to public land use.
* UI BSCI = Univeristy of Idaho Building Sustainable
Communities Initiative (Moscow)

Members Placed at PCEI by the Lewis-Clark
Service Center:
Katie Peterson and Daniel Sidder, Environmental Educators
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute (Moscow)
Through classroom lessons, field trips and community
engagement events, Katie and Daniel spark curiosity and
enhance learning for students of all ages.
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How to Get to Rose Creek
Directions to Rose Creek can be found on our
website at pcei.org/rosecreek or by calling PCEI
at 208.882.1444.

Once You're There
•
•
•
•
•

Stay on designated trails
No motorized vehicles or mountain bikes
No horses and/or horseback riding
No hunting or use of guns and paintball
Disturbing or collecting plants or animals
is prohibited, as are recorded bird calls
• No smoking, pets, overnight camping,
wood cutting or fires

critical nesting sites.
The Rose Creek Nature Preserve is a wonderful place to enjoy and learn
about nature, and it provides a safe haven for threatened species. According
to Randy, the preserve is home to bees that are needed for pollination. “We’re
only beginning to understand the impact declining bee populations will have
on agriculture and other plant propagation. We really need those bees!”
Don’t worry, though. Should you visit
the preserve, you are unlikely to get
stung. But you will see aspen, hawthorn
and cow parsnip, if you know how to
spot them. If you’re lucky you might
also see beavers, deer, moose, elk, moles
and groundhogs. What you won’t see
much of is invasive forbs. “We’ve been
successful in reducing poison hemlock,
Canadian thistle, teasel and other
A fawn takes refuge in a bed of cow parsnip.
weeds,” says Randy. “Mostly we’ve done
so through the help of volunteers, many from Washington State University
and the University of Idaho. We have several work parties annually.”
The Rose Creek Nature Preserve is open to the public, so visit anytime from
dawn to dusk, especially in May and June when the wildflowers are blooming.

Stream Stewardship = Healthy Waterways

Jase Brooks, Sustainable Planning Specialist
UI BSCI*/Nez Perce County Planning ((Moscow)
Jase's work helps planners make decisions about land use, rural
culture preservation, local food systems, and hazard mapping.

Donna Mills, Sustainable Agriculture Coordinator
UI BSCI*/Soil Stewards (Moscow)
Donna is working on designing a new sustainable food systems
undergraduate program and promoting sustainable food
practices on campus.

NEWS

Rose Creek (cont'd from p.1)

Thank you for protecting this fragile ecosystem!

Ally Begly, Sustainable Planning Specialist
UI BSCI*/Park Studies Unit (Moscow)
Ally is helping the National Park Service to better assess
conservation issues and future sustainability of park programs.

Kyle Merslich, Food Entrepreneurship Intern
UI BSCI*/Regional Food Systems and Entrepreneurship (Moscow)
Kyle brings together local food growers and vendors to help
create a more efficient and sustainable local food system.
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It’s good to be curious about your local waterways! Last fall,
Maggie Watson, owner of Taco del Mar in Pullman spotted several
otters playing in the river behind the restaurant. They’re a rare sight,
but a good sign that the river system is healthy.
"The first one I saw was going upstream against really high and
fast water in late winter last year, which made me realize how
powerful otters are. Several customers have seen them fishing and
then sitting on the shore enjoying their catch."
The Palouse waterways are full of surprises, like blue herons taking
off in flight or the occasional moose that wanders down for a drink.
They’re also terrific places to picnic, walk or bike thanks to over 300
community volunteers and Adopt-a-Stream Stewards who clean up
our local streams each year. Last year volunteers removed over a ton
of trash and recyclables from Moscow and Pullman waterways.
The 9th Annual Pullman Stream Clean-up would not be possible
without the support of the City of Pullman and Pullman Radio.
Nor could we manage without the recycling services and dumpsters
provided by Pullman Disposal, Latah Sanitation, Inc. and the
City of Moscow (the latter for the Paradise Creek Clean-up). And
we are grateful for the annual support of Moscow and Pullman
businesses that provide food and beverages for the hard-working
volunteers.
We hope you’ll join us at this year’s stream clean-ups! Be sure to
dress for the weather and bring gloves if you have them. It’ll be a
great time to breathe the fresh air, connect with your community
and make Moscow and Pullman waterways enjoyable for everyone,
even otters!

It's Time for Stream Cleaning!
9th Annual Pullman Stream Clean-up
Saturday, April 6th
10:00am-1:00pm

Meet at Spring Street Park in Pullman, WA
(next to the skate park)
Mayor Glenn Johnson will kick off the event and
refreshements will be served to volunteers at 12:45pm.

23rd Annual Paradise Creek Clean-up
Saturday, April 20th
10:00am-1:00pm

Meet at the PCEI Nature Center, 1040 Rodeo Drive in
Moscow, ID. We will meet back at the Nature Center at
noon for free refreshments and the spring opening of
our new children's Playscape.
For more information, contact
Heather Huston, Education Outreach Coordinator at
heather@pcei.org or 208.882.1444
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We're Pumped About Bikes at PCEI!
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Playscape Spring Opening

Sa

Visitors to the PCEI Nature Center may notice some new
bumps and dips next to our parking lot. The mounds and
hollows are actually PCEI's new pump track. A pump track
allows cyclists to generate speed without pedaling and is
therefore an excellent form of exercise.

The PCEI pump track is designed specifically for kids and
kid-sized bikes. It was designed and constructed by members
of the Palouse Bicycle Racing Club (PBRC). Jerry Long,
PCEI Board member and member of the PBRC, got involved
because getting kids outside and using bicycles is important:
"We've experienced both cultural and landscape changes over
the last few decades that make it difficult for kids to find places
to safely ride their bikes. The pump track provides a safe place
for kids to ride their bikes and thus hopefully develop a lifelong
riding habit."

Saturday, April 20th
noon-2:00pm

PCEI Nature Center, 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow ID
What is a Playscape?
A playscape is a natural environment where kids of
all ages can play with natural elements such as water,
rocks, wood and plants.

PCEI also offers other biking opportunities for kids at the
Nature Center. Our universally-accessible pathway is the
perfect place for kids to learn how to ride their bikes in a safe
environment (see photos below).

NEWS
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Join PCEI for Summertime Fun and Discovery!
Summer at the PCEI Nature Center is one of our favorite
times of year. Our summer programs (funded in part by a grant
from Latah County Community Foundation) encourage kids
to connect with nature, learn new skills and make new friends.

around the Palouse. Call the numbers provided to enroll.

Join us from June to September for the fifth year of our
highly interactive Summer Storytime Series. This will also
be the second year that we will be enjoying Book People of
Moscow's support for this series.

For more information, call Heather Huston at
208.882.1444, email learning@pcei.org, visit our website
(pcei.org/learning), and follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

New this year is our Barn House Theater. It’s not a
drive-in, it's a bike-in! Pedal on over to the Nature Center
each week to watch a documentary or family film.

If you're looking for a unique outdoor experience for your
children, send them on a Walk With a Naturalist to explore
the hidden wonders of the Nature Center. You can also give
your kids an extra dose of "Vitamin N" at our one-day and
week-long Nature Camps:
June 3-7: Natural History of the Palouse through Art
June 17-21: Ambling Animals: Wiggle, Waddle, Walk
June 27 & 28: Beak Week
July 22 & 23: Forest Forensics / Bugs, Slugs and Scales

Val Carter, also a PCEI supporter and member of the
PBRC, said, “We want to draw the community together in
promoting healthy activities for young people.” PBRC has
taken the responsibility to build and maintain the pump track
in partnership with PCEI.
Construction of the pump track began in the fall of 2012.
This year PBRC will be planting grass and trees, and improving
the drainage. When the project is done, it should be an
improvement over the prior conditions of the site. The site was
chosen because it had already been disturbed and was largely
hosting a "weed forest." The center of the area had already been
compacted, and wasn't growing anything. "When we're done"
says Jerry, "it will be a much more attractive and pleasant place
to hang out for kids and their parents."
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We are also collaborating with Moscow Parks and
Recreation (208.883.7084 ) and the Adventure Club
(208.892.3998) for lots of fun, hands-on activities at PCEI and

Stump jump overlooking the Nature Center Playscape

In addition, we have Bikes for Tikes, a fleet of childsized bikes and helmets for young visitors to use while
they're at the Nature Center. Families are welcome to
visit the Nature Center any time from dawn to dusk. It's
a great place to picnic and play after a bike ride! We also
have a Playscape that includes a stump jump, climbing
structures, a Karymor merry-go-round and lots of natural
areas and trails to explore. So get on your bikes and ride!

“Bikes for Tikes”

Come out to PCEI’s Nature Center
to teach your Tikes how to Bike!
PCEI has kid-sized bikes and
helmets you are welcome to use.
Kids will love biking on the pump
track and paved pathways
at our Nature Center!
www.pcei.org/bikes-for-tikes

Deepen the Connection
Between Children and Nature:
How You Can Help!
Save the Date
Put Idaho Gives (May 2, 2013)
on your calendar.
Share Your PCEI Story
Leave a comment on our Idaho Gives page:
idahogives.razoo.com/story/PCEI
Spread the Word
Share PCEI's Idaho Gives website (see above)
Forward PCEI's emails about Idaho Gives
Follow us on Facebook facebook.com/PCEI.org
Follow us on Twitter @PCEIorg
Want to do more?
Contact Jen Hiebert, PCEI Development
Coordinator at info@pcei.org, 208.882.1444

PCEI Storytime with Kim Harris-Thacker, June 2012.

Get Ready for Idaho Gives!
On May 2, 2013, Idahoans will come together to support
nonprofits in communities across our state. Modeled after highly
successful giving days in other states, Idaho Gives will shine the
spotlight on Idaho’s nonprofits and the critical work that they do.
PCEI is thrilled to be one of hundreds of organizations
participating in Idaho Gives. “This day is a unique celebration of the
important role that our many nonprofits play in our communities,”
says Lynn Hoffmann, Executive Director of the Idaho Nonprofit
Center. “By focusing the public’s attention on the great work
our nonprofits do, we hope to spur people into action on May
2, allowing them to pick their favorite charity, learn about other
charities, and make a donation through the Idaho Gives web site.”
PCEI's goal is to raise $20,000 to close the funding gap for
our education programs. Donations to PCEI through Idaho Gives
will help fund projects without dedicated funding (such as our
Storytime Series, Animals of the Night and PCEI Playscape), keep
current programs at low- or no-cost, and increase the number of
programs we can deliver. As a result, we can help more kids ignite
their curiosity and build lifelong connections to nature through
experimentation, exploration, and playful investigation.
As a supporter of PCEI, you can have a big impact by spreading
the word to your family and friends (see sidebar). They'll have the
opportunity to multiply the impact of their gifts thorough hourly
competitions, random drawings, and other giving incentives.
For more information, visit idahogives.razoo.com/story/PCEI and
idahogives.org.
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compacted, and wasn't growing anything. "When we're done"
says Jerry, "it will be a much more attractive and pleasant place
to hang out for kids and their parents."
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We are also collaborating with Moscow Parks and
Recreation (208.883.7084 ) and the Adventure Club
(208.892.3998) for lots of fun, hands-on activities at PCEI and

Stump jump overlooking the Nature Center Playscape

In addition, we have Bikes for Tikes, a fleet of childsized bikes and helmets for young visitors to use while
they're at the Nature Center. Families are welcome to
visit the Nature Center any time from dawn to dusk. It's
a great place to picnic and play after a bike ride! We also
have a Playscape that includes a stump jump, climbing
structures, a Karymor merry-go-round and lots of natural
areas and trails to explore. So get on your bikes and ride!

“Bikes for Tikes”

Come out to PCEI’s Nature Center
to teach your Tikes how to Bike!
PCEI has kid-sized bikes and
helmets you are welcome to use.
Kids will love biking on the pump
track and paved pathways
at our Nature Center!
www.pcei.org/bikes-for-tikes

Deepen the Connection
Between Children and Nature:
How You Can Help!
Save the Date
Put Idaho Gives (May 2, 2013)
on your calendar.
Share Your PCEI Story
Leave a comment on our Idaho Gives page:
idahogives.razoo.com/story/PCEI
Spread the Word
Share PCEI's Idaho Gives website (see above)
Forward PCEI's emails about Idaho Gives
Follow us on Facebook facebook.com/PCEI.org
Follow us on Twitter @PCEIorg
Want to do more?
Contact Jen Hiebert, PCEI Development
Coordinator at info@pcei.org, 208.882.1444

PCEI Storytime with Kim Harris-Thacker, June 2012.

Get Ready for Idaho Gives!
On May 2, 2013, Idahoans will come together to support
nonprofits in communities across our state. Modeled after highly
successful giving days in other states, Idaho Gives will shine the
spotlight on Idaho’s nonprofits and the critical work that they do.
PCEI is thrilled to be one of hundreds of organizations
participating in Idaho Gives. “This day is a unique celebration of the
important role that our many nonprofits play in our communities,”
says Lynn Hoffmann, Executive Director of the Idaho Nonprofit
Center. “By focusing the public’s attention on the great work
our nonprofits do, we hope to spur people into action on May
2, allowing them to pick their favorite charity, learn about other
charities, and make a donation through the Idaho Gives web site.”
PCEI's goal is to raise $20,000 to close the funding gap for
our education programs. Donations to PCEI through Idaho Gives
will help fund projects without dedicated funding (such as our
Storytime Series, Animals of the Night and PCEI Playscape), keep
current programs at low- or no-cost, and increase the number of
programs we can deliver. As a result, we can help more kids ignite
their curiosity and build lifelong connections to nature through
experimentation, exploration, and playful investigation.
As a supporter of PCEI, you can have a big impact by spreading
the word to your family and friends (see sidebar). They'll have the
opportunity to multiply the impact of their gifts thorough hourly
competitions, random drawings, and other giving incentives.
For more information, visit idahogives.razoo.com/story/PCEI and
idahogives.org.
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PCEI AmeriCorps Members: Getting Things Done for Idaho and the Environment!
AmeriCorps members are some of our nation’s most
dedicated volunteers. They do everything from helping
the homeless to disaster relief. At PCEI, our AmeriCorps
Placement Program focuses on Sustainable Community
Planning and Conservation.
AmeriCorps member Kyle Merslich is currently serving
as a Food Entrepreneurship Intern with the University of
Idaho Building Sustainable Communities Initiative. “I was
given the task of introducing the community to the concept
of Food Policy Councils. People were really excited about it,
and I knew this could really make a difference!”
Amelia Hettinger and Bob Grandchamp, PCEI's
Watershed and Nature Center Stewards, also feel like they
are making a difference. Amelia particularly enjoys working
outdoors with volunteers at PCEI's restoration sites. "Many

of our volunteers have never gotten their hands dirty before.
At first they think it's gross, but then they love it!"
PCEI also hosts two AmeriCorps members through the
Lewis-Clark Service Center. Katie Peterson and Daniel
Sidder are serving as PCEI’s Environmental Educators.
Katie loves that “every time I teach kids about the
environment I learn something new myself. And I’m always
making connections. There’s a sense of bringing community
together so everyone benefits.”
On April 1, 2013 Moscow Mayor Nancy Chaney
recognized AmeriCorps members with a special
proclamation. Like Mayor Chaney and mayors across the
nation, we hope you'll join us in thanking our AmeriCorps
members who are “getting things done” to build sustainable
communities.

Meet Our AmeriCorps Members!
Members Placed by PCEI's AmeriCorps Program:

PCEI AmeriCorps member Katie Peterson teaching Lena
Whitmore Elementary students about our local aquifer.

Chris Cummings, Gleaning and Outreach Coordinator
Backyard Harvest (Moscow)
Chris gathers, gleans and grows fresh produce to be shared with
low-income community members.

Alex Padilla, Youth Engagement Specialist
Wood River Community YMCA (Ketchum, ID)
Alex is creating and implementing community programs that
develop the whole person in spirit, mind and body.

Heidi Fencik Volunteer Coordinator
Deer Flat National Wildlife Refuge (Nampa, ID)
Heidi is active in volunteer recruitment, developing service
learning partnerships, and conservation efforts at the refuge.

Mogley Samter, Robotic Coordinator
UI BSCI*/4H Extension (Moscow)
Mogley's work with students includes robotic competitions
focused on improving mobility for seniors and sustainability.

Bob Grandchamp and Amelia Hettinger,
Watershed and Nature Center Stewards
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute (Moscow)
Bob and Amelia help plan, implement, and coordinate regional
restoration activities as well as projects at our Nature Center.

Erin Singer, Sustainable Planning Specialist
UI BSCI*/Park Studies Unit (Moscow,)
Erin designs projects and does field work and research that
addresses conservation issues related to public land use.
* UI BSCI = Univeristy of Idaho Building Sustainable
Communities Initiative (Moscow)

Members Placed at PCEI by the Lewis-Clark
Service Center:
Katie Peterson and Daniel Sidder, Environmental Educators
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute (Moscow)
Through classroom lessons, field trips and community
engagement events, Katie and Daniel spark curiosity and
enhance learning for students of all ages.
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How to Get to Rose Creek
Directions to Rose Creek can be found on our
website at pcei.org/rosecreek or by calling PCEI
at 208.882.1444.

Once You're There
•
•
•
•
•

Stay on designated trails
No motorized vehicles or mountain bikes
No horses and/or horseback riding
No hunting or use of guns and paintball
Disturbing or collecting plants or animals
is prohibited, as are recorded bird calls
• No smoking, pets, overnight camping,
wood cutting or fires

critical nesting sites.
The Rose Creek Nature Preserve is a wonderful place to enjoy and learn
about nature, and it provides a safe haven for threatened species. According
to Randy, the preserve is home to bees that are needed for pollination. “We’re
only beginning to understand the impact declining bee populations will have
on agriculture and other plant propagation. We really need those bees!”
Don’t worry, though. Should you visit
the preserve, you are unlikely to get
stung. But you will see aspen, hawthorn
and cow parsnip, if you know how to
spot them. If you’re lucky you might
also see beavers, deer, moose, elk, moles
and groundhogs. What you won’t see
much of is invasive forbs. “We’ve been
successful in reducing poison hemlock,
Canadian thistle, teasel and other
A fawn takes refuge in a bed of cow parsnip.
weeds,” says Randy. “Mostly we’ve done
so through the help of volunteers, many from Washington State University
and the University of Idaho. We have several work parties annually.”
The Rose Creek Nature Preserve is open to the public, so visit anytime from
dawn to dusk, especially in May and June when the wildflowers are blooming.

Stream Stewardship = Healthy Waterways

Jase Brooks, Sustainable Planning Specialist
UI BSCI*/Nez Perce County Planning ((Moscow)
Jase's work helps planners make decisions about land use, rural
culture preservation, local food systems, and hazard mapping.

Donna Mills, Sustainable Agriculture Coordinator
UI BSCI*/Soil Stewards (Moscow)
Donna is working on designing a new sustainable food systems
undergraduate program and promoting sustainable food
practices on campus.

NEWS

Rose Creek (cont'd from p.1)

Thank you for protecting this fragile ecosystem!

Ally Begly, Sustainable Planning Specialist
UI BSCI*/Park Studies Unit (Moscow)
Ally is helping the National Park Service to better assess
conservation issues and future sustainability of park programs.

Kyle Merslich, Food Entrepreneurship Intern
UI BSCI*/Regional Food Systems and Entrepreneurship (Moscow)
Kyle brings together local food growers and vendors to help
create a more efficient and sustainable local food system.
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It’s good to be curious about your local waterways! Last fall,
Maggie Watson, owner of Taco del Mar in Pullman spotted several
otters playing in the river behind the restaurant. They’re a rare sight,
but a good sign that the river system is healthy.
"The first one I saw was going upstream against really high and
fast water in late winter last year, which made me realize how
powerful otters are. Several customers have seen them fishing and
then sitting on the shore enjoying their catch."
The Palouse waterways are full of surprises, like blue herons taking
off in flight or the occasional moose that wanders down for a drink.
They’re also terrific places to picnic, walk or bike thanks to over 300
community volunteers and Adopt-a-Stream Stewards who clean up
our local streams each year. Last year volunteers removed over a ton
of trash and recyclables from Moscow and Pullman waterways.
The 9th Annual Pullman Stream Clean-up would not be possible
without the support of the City of Pullman and Pullman Radio.
Nor could we manage without the recycling services and dumpsters
provided by Pullman Disposal, Latah Sanitation, Inc. and the
City of Moscow (the latter for the Paradise Creek Clean-up). And
we are grateful for the annual support of Moscow and Pullman
businesses that provide food and beverages for the hard-working
volunteers.
We hope you’ll join us at this year’s stream clean-ups! Be sure to
dress for the weather and bring gloves if you have them. It’ll be a
great time to breathe the fresh air, connect with your community
and make Moscow and Pullman waterways enjoyable for everyone,
even otters!

It's Time for Stream Cleaning!
9th Annual Pullman Stream Clean-up
Saturday, April 6th
10:00am-1:00pm

Meet at Spring Street Park in Pullman, WA
(next to the skate park)
Mayor Glenn Johnson will kick off the event and
refreshements will be served to volunteers at 12:45pm.

23rd Annual Paradise Creek Clean-up
Saturday, April 20th
10:00am-1:00pm

Meet at the PCEI Nature Center, 1040 Rodeo Drive in
Moscow, ID. We will meet back at the Nature Center at
noon for free refreshments and the spring opening of
our new children's Playscape.
For more information, contact
Heather Huston, Education Outreach Coordinator at
heather@pcei.org or 208.882.1444
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WHO'S WHO AT PCEI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Carole Wells President
Jim Ekins Vice President
Josh Boyce Secretary
Alexa Makhani Treasurer
Pam Brunsfeld Director
Gail DeSantis Director
Sarah Koerber Director
Jerry Long Director
Janet Morris Director
Jack Sullivan Director
Jennifer Wik Director

STAFF
Thomas Lamar Executive Director
Judith Brown Business Manager
Jen Hiebert Development Coordinator
Joan Alexander AmeriCorps Placement Coordinator
Heather Huston Education Outreach Coordinator
Randy Stevens Implementation Coordinator
Carolea Webb Administrative Assistant
Lara Jones Confluence Program Director
Sherrie Jackson Confluence Program Support Coordinator
Rob Loucks Confluence Communication Specialist

AMERICORPS MEMBERS
Katie Peterson Environmental Educator
Daniel Sidder Environmental Educator
Bob Grandchamp Nature Center and Watersheds Steward
Amelia Hettinger Nature Center and Watersheds Steward

INTERNS
Sarah Milgate Public Relations
Rachit Singh Website

WEEKLY VOLUNTEERS
Sue Allard Office Assistance
Gail DeSantis Office Assistance
Clinton Ubhoff House Plant Maintenance
Christopher Wright Garden Care

Events Calendar
Saturday, April 6: 9th Annual Pullman Stream Clean-up, 10am-1pm, Spring
Street Park, Pullman, WA. The Clean-up will take place on the South Fork of the
Palouse River and Missouri Flat Creek within the City of Pullman. Join us to
beautify Pullman’s waterways until 12:45pm when refreshments will be served.
Saturday, April 20: 23rd Annual Paradise Creek Clean-Up, 10am-1pm, PCEI
Nature Center, 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow, ID. Join PCEI for our 23rd Paradise
Creek Clean-up! Bags and gloves provided but please dress for the weather. We'll
meet back at PCEI at noon for free refreshments.
Saturday, April 20: PCEI Playscape Spring Opening, noon-2pm, PCEI Nature
Center, 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow, ID. Celebrate the spring opening of our
Playscape! Your kids can give the Karymor merry-go-round a spin, look for bugs
in the wetlands, jump on a stump, or use one of our "Bikes for Tikes"!
Tuesday, April 23: MERGE, 10am-4pm, Idaho Commons,University of Idaho,
Moscow, ID. The UI Sustainability Center invites the community to learn about
alternative modes of transportation available in Moscow including a "green" car
show, free bike tune-ups and info about public transit. Stop by PCEI's booth to
learn about Bikes for Tikes and more!
Thursday, April 25: Arbor Day Planting, 10am-1pm, City Play Fields in
Pullman, WA. Join PCEI and Mayor Glenn Johnson for a fun day of tree
planting! We will supply the trees, shovels and gloves.
Thursday, May 2: Idaho Gives, all day. Circle your calendar for Idaho's first ever
statewide giving day and help PCEI raise $20,000 for environmental education!
Visit idahogives.org and idahogives.razoo.com/story/PCEI for info and updates!
Saturday, May 4: Bike Fest, 8am-1pm, Friendship Square, Moscow, ID. Bring
your bike to the Bike Fest for a free tune-up. Sell a bike or browse for one at the
bike swap. Enjoy bike crafts for the kids, and learn about bike safety and local
resources for cycling. Stop by PCEI's booth to learn more about Bikes for Tikes.
Friday, June 14: ArtWalk, 3pm-6pm, 1040 Rodeo Drive, Moscow, ID. See recent
additions to our growing collection of public art, including a brand new barn
quilt, mosaics in the Jim LaFortune Memorial "Groover" Restroom Facility, a
new outdoor installation by Palouse Women Artists, and an artist-in-residence
project by Gerri Sayler.

Get the latest updates at pcei.org/events

Join PCEI Today!
PO Box 8596
Moscow, Idaho 83843
208.882.1444 • info@pcei.org • pcei.org

Visit our Nature Center

1040 Rodeo Drive in Moscow
Open dawn to dusk, 7 days a week.

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter!
www.facebook.com/PCEI.org
@PCEIorg
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We'll put your membership gift to work immediately to
promote environmental education, sustainable living,
community service and watershed restoration.
Every member makes a difference!
The mission of PCEI is to increase citizen involvement in decisions that affect our region's
environment. Our goal is to encourage sustainable living, provide experiential learning,
and offer opportunities for serving in our community, while actively protecting and
restoring our natural resources. PCEI is a non-profit organization (EIN #94-3038182).
Donations are tax deductible.

Can You Spare a Square?
Help make the Jim LaFortune
Memorial "Groover" Restroom
Facility accessible to all!
pcei.org/spare-a-square
Expand Accessibility at the PCEI Nature Center!
A 365-foot universally-accessible pathway to connect
the Jim LaFortune Memorial "Groover" Restroom Facility
to outdoor classrooms, the Playscape and our existing pathway
will benefit visitors of all levels of mobility.

60 Squares Still Available!

Customize your square as a family project, in honor of or in memory of
a loved one or advertise your local business or organization!

Only $250 per 4'x4' Square!

NEWS

Welcome, Carolea!
PCEI is proud to welcome Carolea Webb as
our new Administrative Assistant! Carolea
brings a wealth of experience to this position
including events management, public relations
and marketing.
An Idaho native
who spent much
of her childhood
outdoors exploring
Idaho wilderness,
Carolea has lived
almost 20 years
on the Palouse.
She has experience as a staffer with the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival and the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce. She holds a master’s
degree in British and American literature and is
known by many around the area for indulging
in the theatre.
Carolea says she is thrilled to join an
organization that protects beautiful places,
plants trees and promotes sustainable living.

Share the cost with a group of friends or coworkers.
Purchase multiple squares to multiply your impact!

The LaFortune Groover Goes Solar!
It's official! Not only is the Jim LaFortune Memorial
"Groover" Restroom Facility generating compost--it's
generating electricity!
The Groover's solar panels went live on March 21. Even
though the day was cloudy, the panels produced over 2
kilowatt hours (kWh) of electricity by the end of the day.
We will soon have a dashboard on our website to show their
power production in real time. The panels will be able to
generate up to 1 kW per hour under ideal conditions.
Now that the solar panels are hooked up to the grid, the net
power use for the building should be zero over the course of a
year. Uses of power in the building include lights, pumping
stored rainwater for handwashing, an exhaust fan and heaters.
Funding for the panels was provided in part by a grant
from Avista Foundation and from donations to the Jim
LaFortune Memorial Fund. The panels were installed by

Steve Streets from Day Star Construction and Bruce Gage
from ECO DEPOT.
So check out the Groover the next time you're at the
Nature Center--it's the best place to go on the Palouse!

This newsletter (ISSN# 1087-9374) is published quarterly by the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute (PCEI). 3rd Class postage paid in Moscow, ID.
Articles for publication and letters to the editor are welcome. Opinions expressed in
the newsletter are those of individual authors and not necessarily those of PCEI.
Environmental News is mailed quarterly to current PCEI members and donors.
Join today! Call (208) 882-1444 or visit www.pcei.org.

Template Design: Teva Hopper
Editors and Contributors:
Jen Hiebert, Carolea Webb, Heather Huston,
Randy Stevens, Tom Lamar, Judy Brown
Joan Alexander, Sarah Milgate, Jerry Long
Printed on FSC and GreenSeal ™ certified paper
and contains 30% recycled post-consumer fiber.
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We

♥ Our Volunteers!

We could not do what we do at PCEI if it weren't for our volunteers! They
plant, water and weed at restoration sites. They design and build eco-friendly
structures at the PCEI Nature Center. They help deliver education programs
and organize events. The list goes on. And talk about diversity! Whether
they're Cub Scouts, high school students, professionals, or seniors–age and
ability are no limit for our volunteers!

Given everyone's busy schedules, we are especially grateful for our weekly
volunteers, such as Gail DeSantis and Sue Allard. Thanks to Gail and Sue, our
administrative staff have been able to catch up on many long overdue projects.
Our staff also enjoy weekly visits from Clinton Ubhoff, who keeps our house
plants happy, and Christopher Wright, who loves to weed!
In addition, we are thankful for our interns, such as the multi-talented
Sarah Milgate, a Sociology major at the University of Idaho and our current
PR Intern, and Rachit Singh, a Junior at Pullman High School, our Website
Intern. Our new website will be up and running shortly thanks to the help of
both Rachit and Sarah.
Given our location, it's not surprising that most of our volunteers come from
the University of Idaho and Washington State University. In particular we'd
like to recognize the WSU Center for Civic Engagement for organizing groups
of volunteers every week to help us out at the Nature Center.
So if you are a volunteer, give yourself a big pat on the back! If you see a
volunteer, thank him or her for making a difference in your community.

Do You Want To:

Serve Your Community
Through PCEI

We have opportunities for:
• all ages and abilities
• short- and long-term commitments
• individuals and groups

Contact Us Today!
Email serving@pcei.org
Call 208.882.1444
Visit pcei.org/serving

PO Box 8596 Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested
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Not a Member? Join PCEI Today!
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Rose Creek Nature Preserve:
Hidden Gem of the Palouse
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to go back in time?
Here on the Palouse, there’s a magical little place, only eight miles
northwest of Pullman, called the Rose Creek Nature Preserve. If you
make the visit, you’ll find yourself in a landscape that was common
on the Palouse before 1900, but is extremely rare today. According to
Randy Stevens, PCEI’s Implementation Coordinator, “less than one
tenth of one percent of what was here before the land was farmed exists
today.”
The Rose Creek Nature Preserve landscape includes wet meadows,
Rose Creek and the water-rich area alongside it, and a swath of upland
Palouse prairie, one of the most endangered ecosystems in the world.

Learn and explore at the Rose Creek Nature Preserve!

Nancy Collins-Warner, a long-time supporter of the Rose Creek Nature Preserve, and
her siblings, Dave, Paul and Mary, have helped fund maintenance of the preserve since
2012, using an inheritance from their mother. “I visit the preserve and look at all those
wildflowers. They’re not just beautiful. They’re precious! When I’m there, I feel I’m in the
deep Palouse, far away from human problems. There’s a sense of time gone by.”
Rose Creek has a long history as a
private preserve visited by school groups
and other nature enthusiasts. In the mid
1970's, George and Bess Hudson deeded
the land to The Nature Conservancy,
which transferred the land to PCEI in
2008. In 2011, their son Fred Hudson
gifted more land, bringing its size to almost
15 acres. Fred stresses the importance of
The rare Palouse thistle (Cirsium
the preserve’s diversity. “In the midst of a
brevifolium Nutt.)
grain monoculture, the preserve supports
hundreds of species of plants.”
Volunteers put protective fencing around young
The preserve also plays host to a variety of bird life. “Mrs. Hudson made that aspens. Since 2006, over 350 PCEI volunteers
have put over 1,600 hours of work into restoring
place into a bird sanctuary,” says Nancy Collins-Warner. “All kinds of rare and
the Rose Creek Nature Preserve.
remarkable species can be spotted there.”
Randy Stevens agrees. “I’ve seen owls, meadowlarks, all kinds of raptors, and even some turkeys. I almost stepped on one
the other day!” The preserve is officially designated as a National Natural Landmark and is included in the Audubon Society
of Washington’s Great Washington State Birding Trail. Bird boxes throughout the preserve supply mountain bluebirds with

Continued on page 3...
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